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This document outlines a draft high level data model that lists the document elements comprising a smart
(MII) machine-readable instrument spec-data sheet without regard to any particular data format. Some data
elements will not apply to every system. We welcome additions, refinements, comments, suggestions, etc. See
the VIM for definitions.

Measuring System

This top-level specification encodes the specifications for an entire system via one or more instrument ele-
ments and other data, in machine- and human-readable formats.

Data Element Description
System Identifier Identification, nomenclature, and general properties
Human-Readable Document Locked OEM spec-data sheet in a PDF, HTML, or other universal format

that embeds the machine-readable data or a template from which to format
said document from the data

Visual Aids Script Executable code for human-readable visuals
Operating Conditions Conditions that govern system accuracy, performance, and function
Measuring Instruments List of Measuring Instrument

System-Instrument Identifier

This element uniquely identifies a measuring system or instrument and provides common nomenclature
elements and non-measurement detail.

Data Element Description
Unique ID The OEM-assigned GUID, hash, URL, DOI, etc.
Nomenclature Standardized nomenclature from a registry
Manufacturer Manufacturer name
Model Model number-name
Applicable Serial Numbers The serial number range(s) to which these specifications apply
Firmware Version Version number, if any
Software Version Version number, if any
Specification Document Title Title for human-readable document
Specification Document Date Publication date
Specification Document Part Number Developer’s document ID, if any
Specification Document Revision Developer-assigned configuration management
Nominal Physical Size Physical characteristics: size
Nominal Weight Physical characteristic: mass
Registrations & Listings Legal and safety registrations such as UL, CE, etc.
Measurement Model Facility to propagate uncertainty (traceability) through the sys-

tem, its instruments, its functions and its ranges



Measuring Instrument

This element encodes the specifications for single instrument, in machine- and human-readable formats. The
instruments forming a system may vary in specification detail or perhaps exist as independent entities and
not overlap each other at all. So, all the system-level elements optionally apply at the instrument level also.

Data Element Description
Instrument Identifier Identification, nomenclature, and general properties
Human-Readable Document Alternative to the Measuring System H-R Doc if an instrument has its

own
Visual Aids Script Executable code for human-readable visuals
Operating Conditions Conditions that govern instrument accuracy, performance, and function
Measuring Functions List of Measuring Function

Measurement Model Facility to propagate uncertainty (traceability) through the instrument,
its functions and its ranges

Initialization Commands Syntax to progammatically initialize or use this instrument; e.g, *RST

Operating Conditions

This element identifies the influence and measured quantity ranges that govern system accuracy, performance,
and function. See the Range Measurement Model for the measured, input and influence quantities that express
the steady state operating conditions under which the calibration remains valid.

Data Element Description
Rated Conditions Conditions under which the instrument performs as designed
Limiting Storage Conditions Conditions under which the instrument avoids permanent degra-

dation or damage in storage
Limiting Transportation Conditions Conditions under which the instrument avoids permanent degra-

dation or damage during transportation
Limiting Operation Conditions Conditions under which the instrument avoids permanent degra-

dation or damage in operation
Reference Conditions Conditions under which the instrument achieves its smallest un-

certainty

Conditions

This element lists the quantity ranges that express the conditions numerically.

Data Element Description
Quantity Value Intervals List of Quantity Value Interval

Measuring Function1

This structure identifies a measurement quantity associated with an instrument.

1This term may change; it tends to conflict with the VIM’s “measurement function”, which means a mathematical function
such as our “Quantity Function.”



Data Element Description
Function Identifier Identification, nomenclature, and general properties
Visual Aids Script Executable code for human-readable visuals
Indication Method “Material measure”, “indicating measuring instrument”, or “displaying

measuring instrument”
Quantity Kind Type of quantity from a registry; e.g., Length:Diameter
Ranges List of Range
Measurement Model Facility to propagate uncertainty (traceability) through the function and its

ranges
Function-Level Commands Syntax to progammatically use this function; e.g., “Measure circle Cheby-

chev”

Function-Range Identifier

This element uniquely identifies a measuring function or range and provides common nomenclature elements.

Data Element Description
Unique ID The OEM-assigned GUID, hash, URL, DOI, etc.
Nomenclature Standardized nomenclature from a registry
Accuracy Class Nominal accuracy identifiers; e.g., “ASTM Class 1”

Measuring Range

At list level and below we find almost all the rigorous detail about the system’s measurement capability.

Data Element Description
Range Identifier Identification, nomenclature, and general properties
Visual Aids Script Executable code to render pictures or other human-readable visuals related

to the range
Full Scale Value OEM-defined scale value
Indication The primary measured quantity and range–see below
Influence-Input Quantities List of Influence-Input Quantity

MPEs List of MPE
Measurement Model Facility to propagate uncertainty (traceability) through the range
Range-Level Commands Syntax to progammatically use this range, e.g., :SOURce:VOLTage {A/V}V,

:SOURce:FREQquency {f/MHz}MHz, or :MEASure

Indication

This element describes the measurement quantity and its range of indications.

Data Element Description
Nominal Indication Interval The named indication range; e.g., ± (0 mV to 200 mV)
Indication Interval The physically supported range of indications; e.g., ± (0.0 mV to 199.9 mV)
Measuring Interval The range of indications to which the measurement uncertainty and con-

ditions apply; e.g., ± (10.0 mV to 199.9 mV)
Quantity Symbol The variable associated with this quantity in equations; e.g., Vin
Default Indication Value For use in calculations when not otherwise supplied
Indication Resolution Display, setting, or assigned value resolution, r



Influence-Input Quantity

This element describes an influence or input quantity that qualifies the measurement quantity, effectively
encapsulating the steady-state conditions.

Data Element Description
Nominal Indication Interval The named range; e.g., 20 Hz to 2000 Hz
Indication Interval The physically supported range, if different
Measuring Interval The steady-state conditions range
Quantity Symbol The variable associated with this quantity in equations; e.g., f
Default Quantity Value For use in calculations when not otherwise supplied
State Commands Syntax to progammatically query the instrument about this quantity, e.g.,

:TRIGger or :FREQuency

MPE

Finally, this element contains the data required to quantify, calculate, and optionally diagram the maximum
permissible error.

Data Element Description
Specification Interval The calibration interval over which the manufacturer guarantees the MPE
Quantity Function An equation defining the relationship between the MPE and the range’s indica-

tion, influence and input quantities; e.g., MPE = 0.01 % · Vin + 1 µV + 1 · r, or
−6 µm ≤ ε ≤ 4 µm, or R > 1 MΩ

Condition Equations List of Condition Equation

Calculation Script Alternative to Quantity Function and Condition Equations–executable code
to calculate MPE with a parameter interface to the quantity values, security pro-
tocols, and access to the other specification data

Renderer Information for MII software rendering the human-readable specification accord-
ing to an OEM- or user-designated template

Visual Aids Script Executable code to render graphs or other human-readable visuals related to MPE

Condition Equation

This element provides an equations that supplements the primary, influence, and input quantity measuring
intervals for more complex conditions involving combinations of quantities, such as frequency-amplitude
restrictions on calibrator outputs. Such a combined condition might take the form V · f ≤ 100 V MHz.

Measurement Model

This construct supplies the mathematics and visualization required to propagate uncertainty through the
range. Each independent measurement range may include its own measurement model. Systems with inter-
dependent ranges, functions, and instruments may employ measurement models at the system or any other
level, as a vector equation or set of scalar equations, to capture all the interactions. If a range lacks a model,
the function model will define the range behavior, if a function lacks a model, it will use the instrument
model, and so on.



Data Element Description
Quantity Function The relation (equation) for obtaining traceable measurement results

from the measuring system’s indications, influence & input quantity
values and internal state; e.g., lo = l + δl, q = (1 + α (T − To)) lo

Auxiliary Variable Definitions Variable symbols for exportable intermediate computed quantities of
interest; e.g., Certified Length, lo, 25 mm

Parameter Definitions Variable symbols for model quantities subject to calibration with nom-
inal values for the model’s designed performance; e.g, Certified Length
Deviation, δl, 0 mm; Certification Temperature, To, 20 ◦C; Linear Co-
efficient of Thermal Expansion, α, 13 µm/(m K)

Standard Modeling Uncertainty The model’s standard uncertainty that quantifies the model’s variance
(e.g., residuals) from reality; e.g., 500 nm

Calculation Script Executable code to substitute for Quantity Function

Visual Aids Script Executable code to graph or otherwise render the specification visually

Version History
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